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Immediate implant placement (IIP) in fresh extraction sockets exhibits similar survival and success rates to delayed implant placement in healed sock-
ets. Several advantages of IIP involve shortened total treatment time, reduction of the number of invasive surgeries, and subsequent reduction of patient 
discomfort due to lack of additional surgeries. The major shortcomings in IIP, however, include the inability to obtain early bony support, presence of 
a gap between the extraction socket and fixture, and the inability to cover the fixture with soft tissue, leading to increased risk of infection and implant 
loss. When IIP is performed, atraumatic or minimally traumatic extractions, conservation of the septal bone in molars, minimal flap elevation or flap-
less surgery, bone grafting the gap between the fixture and the extraction socket, and coverage with soft tissue or a membrane must be considered.
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I. Introduction

Since implant therapy has become one of the most impor-
tant dental procedures, many techniques for implant place-
ment and timing of implant installation have been studied 
and developed. Popular studies have centered around implant 
placement timing as well as immediate placement in fresh 
extraction sockets1-3. 

In implant therapy, the waiting period for osseointegration 
has always been an issue. In cases of tooth extraction, ad-
ditional time is required to place an implant after waiting for 
the alveolar ridge to heal normally, and efforts to reduce this 
waiting period have been studied.

Bone loss during healing of the extraction socket, espe-
cially marginal bone loss due to absorption of the thin buccal 
plate, should be resolved not only for esthetics, but also for 
bone height loss4.

The advantages of immediate implant placement (IIP) in 

fresh extraction sockets is that the total treatment time can be 
shortened, the number of invasive surgeries can be reduced, 
and patient discomfort can be reduced due to fewer surgeries. 

Immediate placement has been reported to exhibit similar 
survival and success rates to delayed implant placement af-
ter socket healing5-7. However, other systematic reviews and 
meta-analysis studies have reported lower survival rates of 
IIP in fresh extraction sockets compared to delayed implant 
placement in healed sockets8. 

The basic principles of IIP are atraumatic or minimally 
traumatic extraction, conservation of the septal bone in molar, 
minimal flap elevation or flapless surgery, bone grafting the 
gap between the fixture surface and the inner wall of the ex-
traction socket, and coverage with soft tissue or a membrane 
when possible. 

II. Choice of Implant Fixture Surface

At a fixture surface, a hydroxyapatite (HA)-coated implant 
fixture can be used to increase initial stability. However, if 
initial stability can be obtained from the apical or lateral bone 
of the extraction socket, the type of fixture surface is less im-
portant.
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III. Atraumatic or Minimally  
Traumatic Extraction

The main reason for performing extraction atraumatically 
is to preserve maximal bone quality and obtain initial stabil-
ity. During IIP, bony support typically is obtained from apical 
or lateral bone, but is often obtained from septal bone in pos-
terior extraction sockets. Atraumatic extraction can minimize 
gingival recession and marginal bone loss, which often result 
from extraction, leading to esthetic and functional advan-
tages.

IV. Position of Implant Fixture Placement 

Unlike implant positioning in healed sockets on the alveo-
lar ridge, positioning of immediate implants is generally at 
the lingual or palatal aspect of the extraction socket. Severe 
bone resorption occurs at the buccal/facial plate that is thin-
ner than the lingual or palatal socket wall9. The reason for 
implant placement on the palatal/lingual aspect is to prevent 
thread exposure of the placed implant from resorption of the 
buccal plate.

In cases of anterior teeth, an indentation is created at the 
coronal one-third of the palatal socket wall for drilling. Most 
of the lingual or palatal surfaces of the implant fixture are in 
contact with the alveolar bone, but the facial surface of the 
fixture typically is exposed within the socket and forms a gap 
with the buccal wall.

Unlike studies on drilling in healed alveolar ridges, many 
studies on implant placement in extraction sockets have 
focused on single-rooted teeth such as premolars and those 
found in the esthetic zone10-12. However, in recent years, many 
studies on IIP in fresh extraction sockets of molars have been 
performed13-15. 

In molars, fresh extraction sockets have no remaining bone 
due to enlargement or inflammation of roots. As a result, im-
plants cannot obtain bone support for fixture stability. Socket 
preservation techniques and/or bone augmentation proce-
dures around implants are being performed with guided bone 
regeneration to solve this issue. However, if graft material is 
exposed or infected, augmentation failure or implant failure 
can occur. 

Fixture stability in molars can be secured using apical bone 
and, if possible, septal bone. The mandibular molars have 
mesial and distal roots, so the septal bone contacts the buccal 
and lingual surfaces of the fixture, with a gap at mesial and 
distal aspects of the fixture. If the location of implant place-

ment permits, contact with the mesial wall of the extraction 
socket and fixture is established to obtain fixture support not 
only from the septal bone, but also from the socket wall of 
the mesial root. In maxillary molars, since the teeth have 3 
roots, the septal bone holds the fixture in 3 directions. Greater 
stability can be obtained from the septal bone between the 
palatal root than from the septal bone between the mesiobuc-
cal and distobuccal roots.

As bone resistance is not the same on all sides, there is a 
high possibility of drilling in an unwanted direction. There-
fore, correct indentation and proper use of side cutting burs 
are critical to prevent errors during drilling and to form fix-
ture holes.

V. Depth of Implant Fixture Placement

Anterior teeth can cause esthetic issues through resorption 
of a fresh extraction socket. Therefore, the fixture should be 
placed deep during the IIP. In general, marginal bone loss 
of approximately 1 mm is expected, and when a flap is not 
elevated, the bony crest begins 3 mm beneath the soft tis-
sue. Therefore, most implant placement in the esthetic zone 
is 4 mm beneath the soft tissue. In posterior teeth, bone loss 
is expected, and implants should be placed more than 1 mm 
deeper than the alveolar crest.

Unlike implants in the edentulous ridge where stability is 
mainly obtained from the alveolar crest, support of IIP fix-
tures must be obtained from septal bone or bone below the 
apex of the socket. Therefore, immediate implants should 
be placed with a slightly longer fixture than those used in 
delayed placement16. If support of the septal bone is not suf-
ficient, the fixture that should long enough to obtain bony 
fixation of 4 mm or more beneath the apex.

Since delayed implants are fixed in the cervical area of the 
cortical bone, a drill with a diameter suitable for the proper 
sequence can be used. IIP fixation by cortical bone obtained 
at the apical cortex in the extraction socket differs from fixa-
tion in healed sockets. Therefore, drilling during IIP should 
be performed carefully.

If the fixture is cylindrical in shape, a straight twist drill 
can be used. However, when a root-shaped fixture is used, 
a tapered drill or lower 1-2 step twist drills must be used for 
sufficient fixation.

VI. Flap Elevation for Implant Placement

Flapless surgery rather than flap elevation is usually per-
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formed for IIP. If performed without bone grafting, this can 
lead to bone resorption of peri-implant alveolar bone17,18. In 
the flap elevation technique, marginal bone loss will occur 
because the blood supply from the buccal gingiva is disrupted 
due to flap elevation on the thin buccal bone plate and the 
blood supply from the socket is stopped by the extraction. 
Noelken et al.19 reported that autogenous bone grafting with 
the flapless technique affects marginal bone level, with slight 
apical bone reduction at the implant shoulder without esthetic 
issues.

VII. Bone Augmentation 

If the gap between the fresh extraction socket and fixture is 
wide, bone augmentation is performed at the IIP site in fresh 
extraction sockets. 

Placement of bone grafting material in the gap between the 
implant and the buccal bone walls of fresh extraction sockets 
influences hard tissue healing and decreases marginal bone 
loss20,21. Bone grafting at the gap is recommended to improve 
bone contact to the implant surface and decrease gingival 
recession resulting from horizontal bone resorption22-24. Al-
though, there is not enough evidence supporting the need 
for augmentation at the gaps and the kinds of augmentation 
procedures25, many studies have shown that bone grafting 
improves implant survival and success rates15. 

VIII. Covering the Gap with a Membrane 

When bone graft is placed in the gap, a membrane or soft 
tissue is needed to cover the exposed grafting material. For 
soft tissue covering, the flap is elevated, and a releasing inci-
sion is created. The flapless technique is used often because 
the blood flow of the labial flap is interrupted by flap eleva-
tion. 

If implant placement is flapless, the fixture cannot be 
submerged. For this reason, a non-resorbable high-density 
polytetrafluoroethylene membrane26 or resorbable collagen 
membrane27 is used. When non-resorbable membranes are 
used, a secondary surgery is required, increasing patient 
inconvenience. Therefore, most resorbable membranes are 
made of collagen or are synthetic in nature28. In recent years, 
platelet-rich fibrin (PRF) has been used to maintain graft 
material between the gaps and allows quick soft tissue cover-
age29. PRF is an autologous biomaterial that not only effects 
cell proliferation, cell migration, and angiogenesis, but also 
possesses anti-inflammatory properties in vitro30.

IX. Infected Sockets

In cases of extraction due to lesions such as chronic peri-
odontitis or periapical lesions, the socket can become in-
fected. Therefore, it is common to proceed with conventional 
implant placement after socket healing31. However, if the size 
of the lesion is not large or if infection is properly controlled 
by antibiotics, IIP is possible32. IIP can be performed after the 
inside of the infected socket is sufficiently curetted and irri-
gated profusely with saline33. 

It is necessary to sufficiently explain to the patient the pos-
sibility of osseointegration failure due to an infected socket to 
obtain informed consent34. 

X. Disadvantages of IIP

The major shortcomings of IIP are the inability to obtain 
early bony support with a gap between the extraction socket 
and the fixture, lack of soft tissue covering with possible 
deficiencies in the peri-implant keratinized gingiva, and in-
creased risk of infection and implant loss25.

XI. Summary

1. IIP has the advantage of reducing traumatic surgery to 
patients by placing implants during the same procedure as 
tooth extraction.

2. IIP does not require healing time of the extraction socket, 
so the overall treatment period is shortened.

3. By preserving the extraction socket as much as possible, 
IIP can be aesthetically pleasing when fabricating a prosthesis.

4. Atraumatic extraction should be performed to maintain 
the original socket form. 

5. It is possible to minimize collapse of the socket by bone 
grafting in the gap.

6. It is advantageous to use a flapless technique to preserve 
the blood supply to the thin buccal bone plate of the extrac-
tion socket.

7. A resorbable membrane with PRF should be used as a 
cover to protect the graft material between the implant sur-
face and bony socket wall and well cover the soft tissue.
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